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Releasing this album is an important
accomplishment, and the coronation
of a process of creation that has taught
me a lot about myself. I am thankful to
the fabulous musicians and professionals
who have played a part in this artistic
effort. Thank you all for putting your love
and best art into it!
I dedicate this debut to my family, who have
always supported me and believed in me.
You are my light in the darkest of times.
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Chorus Angelorum

Luckier

(L. Campisi)

(L. Campisi)

Fallen angels in a sea of green
And open windows are all that I see.
Come and play with me if you want
I will wait by the moonlight in the north.
Silent mirrors are not what I bring
Snow should be falling and you here with me.
Take a pillow and dream if you can
Let the willow sing until the end.

I know nothin’ about the rules of life
And I haven’t yet found any answer
But I have seen many moons shinin’
And I loved them while springtime was new
I remember the gift of your words
When the snow hadn’t melted away
And in spite of our distance they touched me so
That I felt like I already knew you
But I’m luckier, luckier than you
Luckier, luckier than you
Just luckier, luckier than you
‘Cause I’ve fallen in love more than once
I’ve fallen in love more than once
A surprise can arrive tenderly
Just like finding yourself far away
But never is it as amazing
As when two voices speak as one
And I’m luckier, luckier than you
I’m luckier, luckier than you
Luckier, luckier than you‘
Cause I’ve fallen in love more than once
I’ve fallen in love more than once
When you fall in love
Your nights are filled with stars
And you don’t feel alone anymore
For to be in love, to give love is the one key
Of this beautiful journey called living
So I’m luckier, luckier than you
Luckier, luckier than you
Luckier, luckier than you
‘Cause I’ve fallen in love more than once
I’ve fallen in love more than once

Ironman

Nardis

(L. Campisi)

(Poem by L. Campisi freely inspired by M. Davis’ “Nardis”)

Ironman
Seal my lips shut in the words I’ve never said
Ironman
Blind my ears to any news that is just bad
Yellow day
Another cloud that comes passing my way
So lock my heart, protect it again…
‘Cause it’s no good time my time, no good time
It is no good time my time, no good time today
Girl of Ice
Another image I would like to reach and keep
Impossible
Someone says it’s nothing but I know it too well
Wonderland
Is just the most unreachable and foolish place of mind
So lock my heart, I cannot do it myself
‘Cause it’s no good time my time, no good time
It is no good time my time, no good time today
And I wonder, I wonder, I wonder…
In silence
Ironman
Help me anesthetize my poor heart
‘Cause as you can see
My desire is the cruelest dream I’ve ever had

They say
If it’s your lucky day
You will see Nardis comin’ your way
He’ll cry
But in his perfect smile
And give you a ticket to Paradise
He’s a good soul
Nothing but a good soul
He’s like the ocean shore
A shell
You will find in your hand
A gift from Nardis’ wonderland

The More You Know

Here Where I Stand

(L. Campisi)

(L. Campisi)

The more you know
The more you wanna forget
But the more you bleed
The more you gonna learn
Standing in a desert of roses
A large hall for a small house
When stars are few but nights are many
The more you have the blues
The more you gotta choose
While the more you follow the crowd
The more you lose your groove
Then Time comes
To make you face the truth and ask
“Are you still yourself?
Do you think you’re free?
Are you happy now?”
And the more time asks
The more you close your ears
But the more you avoid yourself
The more of you appears
Then Time flows
Into the chapter that is comin’ next
“Are you ready to run with life not from it?
Just stand up and go!”

Should you take me with you
Ask me to be your lover
You know that I would be the happiest girl in the world
‘Cause ev’ry time I see you
Some frizzy magic happens
And sayin’ your name is like a melody in the air
But don’t go making me mad
I’m not all good or all bad
There’s so much past in my path you can’t even comprehend
‘Cause
Long is the road
And I’ve learned things all along
But nobody cares
So I am here where I stand
Some people say they count on
A miracle a-comin’
Some other folks believe in God, in love or just in cash
They talk about “forever” and “never, never ever”
They think they can entrust their happiness on one another
But not me, I’m a lion
The queen of my desire
Don’t talk the talk, I’ll walk my walk but you can stay if you want
‘Cause
Long is the road
And I’ve learned things all along, yeah
And nobody even cares
But I’m still here where I stand
Long, long is the road
And I’ve learned things all along
But nobody cares
So I’m still here as I am

Al risveglio

Morningside

(L. Campisi)

(L. Campisi)

Today wakin’ up
I looked at my hands and danced
The sun was kissing my “chapeau”
As my lover left with the dawn
Kissing me his “Good luck”
And so the mornin’ starts with
A new song that makes me
Get on with my life again
But now he is gone
The sun doesn’t shine, no more
And it’s like a nightmare came
With the pale light of a new day
Screaming “Farewell”
And so would someone tell me
What should I do to
Get on with my life again?
At least now I know
How beautiful things can fade
Gone the thrill of losing games
And burnt the links that love had made
Another day will wait
For me to realize that I’m the only one who can
Get on with my life again

I’m gonna go down on Morningside
I’m gonna go looking for your starry eyes
When the blossoms still are all so white
I’m gonna look for you on Morningside
The breeze is chilly but not that cold
And I can’t stop thinkin’ you might come back home
I’ll look for you on Morningside
And maybe I’ll forget why you can’t be mine
Bloom and snow are just the same
They go with the flow of a windy day
And maybe it’s a shame but I can’t see why
You think I’m to blame if I keep on tryin’
Tryin’ to keep us in a lovely spot
While you turn your back and decree we’re done
But if I can’t find you on Morningside
I’ll find someone better, kiss you goodbye
I’ll look for you on Morningside
But I can’t forget why you can’t be mine
No I can’t forget why you can’t be mine
I can’t forget you won’t be mine
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